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    Maker Supplies
			Visit BLUEGUN Store
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		            			Leather Sheath w/Clip (SHEATH26) - Gerber Mark I 

		            			
		            				The sheath is designed for the Gerber Mark I knife...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Leather Bowel

		            			
		            				The is a handmade custom leather bowel that you co...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Hybrid Kydex / Leather Holster (HOLSTER21)

		            			
		            				Kydex / Leather Hybrid Inside Waist Band Holster ...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Kydex Inside Waistband Holster - Sig P320 Full w/TRL1 Light - IWB

		            			
		            				This is a Kydex Inside Waistband Holster which is ...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Kydex Paddle Holster - Sig P320 Full w/TRL1 Light - OWB

		            			
		            				This is a Kydex Paddle Holster which is equipped w...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Custom Leather Rifle Sling (SLING3)

		            			
		            				This is a handmade leather adjustable sling that c...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Custom Leather Knife Sheath - Sidewinder Fixed Blade (SHEATH10)

		            			
		            				This is a one of a kind handmade sideways carrying...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Machete Sheath - Old Hickory 14" Butcher Knife or More (SHEATH25)

		            			
		            				The is a heavy duty custom leather machete sheath....		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Custom Leather Knife Sheath - Ka-bar Becker Campanion BK-2 (SHEATH5)

		            			
		            				This is a handmade Leather knife sheath for a 5" ...		            			

	        				

	        								
	
	    					        				
	            				
		            						            			
		            			Leather Axe Sheath - USAAF EMERGENCY CRASH AXE, WWII (AXE1)

		            			
		            				This is a handmade Leather axe sheath for a USAAF...		            			
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